RESOLUTION NO. R-44

WHEREAS, it is imperative the Conway Landfill has equipment to haul filldirt on a daily basis; and
WHEREAS, the Mack dumptruck motor has become inoperable and cannot be fixed without great expense; and
WHEREAS, it would be advantageous to replace the chassis with another truck chassis and motor and use the dump bed from the old Mack truck.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CONWAY, ARKANSAS:

That the City Council hereby amends the 1986 General Fund Budget and appropriates $20,000 for the purchase of a used chassis and motor and the transfer of the dumpbed to the chassis and waive bidding for such purchase.

PASSED this 14th day of October, 1986.

APPROVED:

[Signature]
Mayor

ATTEST:

[Signature]
City Clerk

51-118-932